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TiR -cries of baseball games for
i.iv championship ended on
da) , April 23, with the game

betwecn'tiie Freshmen and the Jun-
iors The Freshmen, minus their
regular pitcher and catcher, played
against threat odds_anc} gallantly
tried to holdrthe-Juniors, but they
did not play together very well and
made a number of errors. The jun-
iors played fairly good baseball, but
as a whole the game was not very
interesting because of its cme-sided-
ness.

The Soph-Senior game on Mon-
day, -April 20, was very much more
exciting because of the .closeness of
the score, and because this game
would determine whether the seniors
would finish their fourth year with-
out a defeat against them. But the
sophs, after steadying down in the
first inning played a beautiful game
—one of the best that has been
played on the floor this year. In the
second inning they did not allow the
seniors any runs; and toward the
end of the game when--the seniors.
were just a few points ahead it
would have been .very easy for them
to have gone to pieces, but they
fought with a determined spirit and
won out. H. Semmel made a couple
of pretty catches that stood 6ut for
individual work. The Seniors, on the
contrary, did not play so well to-
gether, although the individual work
on the part of the fielders, Dietz and
Benjamin, was remarkable. They
picked up the balls quickly and made
beautiful long throws into the home,
plate, which were neatly caughlf by
Preische.

Although the seniors^lost this last
game, they did win tfie champion-
ship.

Although the freshmen have not
made any score this season in the
contest for the championship, they
are to be greatly commended for
their spirit and sportsmanship, since
in almost every game they "played
the
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Scene Where Androcles is Thrown to the Lion

''ANDROCLES AND THE LION" GIVEN BY WIGS AND
On Friday evening, April 24,

Wigs ,and Cues gave their initial

;y knew they did not have a very
great chance of winning. Class base-
ball this season has been successful,
for it has developed a number of
good players for the Odd and Even
teams and the All Star. The dates
for the Odd-Even gamest are Tues-
day, AprjrB4,:M6nday, "May 4, and
Thursday, May 14; the All-Star-
Faculty game will be
Thursday, May

played
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performance of Shaw's "Androcles.
and the Lion." It was an important
occasion, as the spring event usually
represents the culmination of that
society's activities for the year.

Since Mr. F. Lumsden Hare and
Mr. Cleon Throckmorton were con-
cerned with the production in mat-
ters of coaching and scenic effects
respectively, "Androcles and the
Lion" could boast of attaining a
certain professional standard. Great
credit is due to Miss Minor White
Latham, Margaret Melosh, Presi-
dent of Wigs and Cues, and Mary
Benjamin, Manager of the play.

CAST
(in order of appearance)

Megaera Emma Hunter
Androcles Dorothy Putney
The Lion *. Edna Peterson
Centurion Meta Hailparn
Captain ; Gene Pertak
Lavinia Edith Harris
Lcntulus Catherine Baldwin
Metellus Marlon Wadsworih
Spintbo Thelma Burleigh
Ferroviue Mary Benjamin
Ox Driver ' Hannah Semmel
Call Boy Maria Aleamora
Editor ..".' Mildred Lyman

Marion Pinkuguohn
M)r Emma Hunter

,..„„ Ttf.tifl.rius Hannah Semmel
Caessi r ....."' - -• • • • Katherine Milan
Mob: The Misses Blanc Dezendorf. Dick,

Dinkelsplel, Frankfeld, Irish, Melosh,
Mendham, Paschal.

COMMITTEE

Chairman of Staging & I
fhnirman of Costumes... •«"«»•-•'— -•-;.,r~~ ,•
ChaSaS of Finance Viola Trav s
Chairman r>f Publicity Sylvia Surut

SILVER BAY TOPIC CHOSEN
To Discuss Christian Approach

Toward Problems of Life

That Silver Bay is valuable ior
its broadening contacts with girls
from other colleges, for its oppor-
tunity to become better acquainted
with the girls in one's own delega-
tion, as well as for its intellectual
stimulation, is the unanimous opin-
ion of the students who were in last
year's Barnard delegation.

The conference this year will last
for ten days—from" June 19 to June
29 Yet, in spite of the fact that
the days are all occupied with con-
ferences, discqssions, or hikes, there

always opportunity and encour-
(Continued on page 1)

$174 NETTED BY TAG DAY
Proceeds Will Furnish Studies

$174 was collected on Tag Day,
April 22, from the college through
the sale of tags, candy, unclaimed
lost and found articles, and bridge
tickets. This sum will be doubled
by the administration.

A committee of thirty-six girls
selected from the Junior, Sophomore
and Freshman classes sold six hun-
dred tags, amounting to $60. Anne
Torpy "'26, and Elizabeth Metzger
'27 were in charge of the commit-
tees on Tag Day. Candy was sold
at noon in the basement of Milbank
which was decorated for the pur-
pose.1 Through the efforts of C^er-

(Continued on page 5)

PRICE TEN CENTS
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SIMPLICITY IS KEYNOTE
OF MODERN STAGING

Kenneth Macgowan Speaks
At Barnard Assembly

Kenneth Macgowan, well-known
as director of the Provincetowi
Playhouse and Greenwich Village
Theatre and as sometimes critic of
"The Globe" and "Commercial Ad-
vertiser" sketched with the help of
slides, the development of stagecraft
from the time of the Greeks, at As-
sembly on Tuesday.

He showed us pictures of the re-
mains of the great theatre of Diony-
sus built on a hill in Athens, and
then he showed a modern version of
the Greek theatre as reproduced in
Berkeley, California. Then came the
Roman theatre with its long narrow,
raised stage—the antecedent of the
modern stage. After this there was
a gap in the art of the Drama, when
minstrels and jongleurs provided the
desired amusement of the day. Then,
in the twelfth century, came the
passion plays given in cathedrals,
and then out of doors outside of the
cathedrals where a stage was built
against the wall of a building. In
these miracle and morality plays, the
first scenes were built—many differ-
ent ones being on the stage at the
same time. The next development
in stage craft is seen in the Shakes-
pearean theatre which was built In
the shape of hollow box with bal-
conies for the important people, and
a pit for the rest of the audience.

Next came the court fetes where
grand opera was first born. The
opera theatres were the direct ante-
cedents of the modern istage—having
been used until about eighty years
ago. These were followed by the
decorative n i n e t e e n t h century
theatre.

Then came modern and ultramod-
ern stage craft, scenery achieved by
the use of revolving stages, and
screens, curtains, steps and pillars,
suggestive, symbolic, and realistic
scenery, all aiming to be true to the

(Coninued on page 2)

FRESHMAN VOTE CHANGED
New Organization Is Proposed

*

The Representative Assembly held
its usual meeting on April 22nd. The
members voted to adopt the amend-
ment to the by-laws of the constitu-
tion,—that the Freshmen shall have
only half a vote in the second sem-
ester.

Margaret Hatfield told the Assem-
bly about the Conference of the Na-
tional League of Women Voters
which she attended at Richmond.
She felt strongly, since Barnard
seemed to be the only college with-
out some sort of organization out-
side of departmental clubs to stimu-
late interest in current affairs, that
there should be some effort to form
a specific organization to arouse this
interest. One great benefit to be
derived would be that the college at
large would have an opportunity to
lear famous speakers in historical,
economic, or political fields. There
was discussion, but no action was
aken.
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COMMENT

Professor ,Irwin Edman in his
now famous Richard Kane articles
deplores the fact that college stu-
dents become maladjusted to life by
their education. He says that we
gain a notion of an ideal world ut-
terly divorced from reality. Conse-
quently, when we enter the world
of affairs we are unfilled to take
part in its activities.

If that is true, it is not necessary
for us to fold,our hands and heave
sighs of despair. College must
change to keep abreast with the
times. Who can change it except
those who are within the college?
As students we have the power to
decide what a student environment
shall be. We know better than any-
one on the outside what is the mat-
ter, and can take steps to change it.

Right now each Barnard student
who is at all interested in uniting
intellectual with social life has an
opportunity to do so. There is
some agitation at the present time
for a college organization which
will permit discussion of current
political and social problems in the
country. It behooves everyone of
us to support such a movement, for
it will be a real contribution in
bringing the college environment in
closer harmony with the outside
world.

"MORTARBOARD'* REVIEWED

When one first sees the cover of
this year's "Mortarboard," one
feels that it should be put almost
reverently between heavy old brass
book-ends in a shadowy library,
where the flickering glo\\ of a fire
would fall on it, and where one
could linger over its pages. For,
after one has admired the cover and
the exquisitely designed and har-

^monious fly-leaf and book-plate,
There are many pages over which
one wishes to linger. The most
notable thing about the book is its
unity of conception and execution,
a unity sustained by the mediaeval
character of the binding and of
most of the art-work.

1926 has ably maintained the
standard of past "Mortarboards,"
and in signal instances has risen
far above it. In regard to the mat-
ter of cartoons, for instance, a great
deal has been achieved. None of
the cartooning is pointless or dis-
tinctly crude; the humor is humor-
ous, and not too obviotts; ,one can
actually recognize people repre-
sented, The roughnesses are those
of the skillful artist who is faithful,
to the point she intends to convey.
They Xk> not look like the result
of carelessness. "Our Universe-
ity" is, one of the most neatly done
and proportioned things that has
made its appearance for some time,
and it is rather more original than
the equally a m u s i n g - "What's
Wrong With This Picture."

The full-page drawing for the
Greek Games'section is, in its 'sim-
ple dignity and restraint, the most
finished bit of work that has
emerged from the pages of "Mor-
tarboard" for many years. The
whole section devoted to llic Games
shows decided improvement over
the treatement given them in the
past. There is no crowding- in of
information, and the pages give
one an impression of freedom and
power. The section is, as it should
be, apart, so that even the unusual
feature of having a separate run-
ning heading for this part does not
seem to constitute a dangerous de-
parture, especially since the head-
ing carries out the effect of the
main cut, and lends a consistency
and continuity "to the whole. Tony
Sarg's little drawings are done.with
a delightfully whimsical touch. One
wishes that the two dance pictures
and one entrance picture had been
more distinct, and that there were
some way by which the floor mark-
ings of the gymnasium could be
eliminated in all Greek Games pic-
tures in all "Mortarboards."

The campus pictures are distrib-
uted with a lavish hand and a nice
sense of discrimination. \

The 'view of Columbia library in
the evening was of particular inter-
est, since it reveals a certain gran-
deur of the building- and its sur-
roundings which we often feel but
do not always see. The two pic-
tures of college parlor are well
placed before college teas; they are
pictures that will bring memories
when we read the book in the fire-
light. It was a happy thought, too,
to place opposite the classical club
heading the view of the stair cor-
ner in Milbajfc. of the lights and
shadows of the wall-plaques and.the
design on the stairway. As Mr.
Young'might say, ' there is an un-

(Continued on page 3)

TWO BARNARD STUDENTS
WIN FELLOWSHIPS

Louise Rosenblatt and Sophie
Hansen h a \ e been chosen by the
Franco-American and G e r m a n
American exchange to do post-
graduate work in Europe. Miss
Rosenblatt has been an Honor stu-
dent in English, and she intends to
study French literature intensively
as a background for work on com-
parative literature. The European
college term doe? not begin—tmtil
November, but Miss Rosenblatt
plans to sail for France and the Uni-
versity of Grenoble in September,
and Mis.s Hansen, who is to study
at the LTni\ersi ty of Breslau, sails
about a month later.

The Student Exchanges are.rloing
a very interesting piece of work in
making it possible for college gradu-
ates of different nationalities to
study under systems foreign to their
own. The Franco-American com-
mittee, for example, arranges a year
in America for some seventeen or
eighteen French students, who are
introduced. to American -university
life, and a year in France for an
equah number of American girls.
The governments of the .countries
take an interest in the students, and
do all they can to ease the trying
experience of adaptation to foreign
customs.

SPANISH CLUB TO
PRESENT CINEMA

The Spanish Club of Barnard
College is presenting a program of
Spanish .music, dancing, and two
very interesting movies which were
obtained by Senorita Marcial Dora-
do through the courtesy of the Bu-
reau de Informacion pro Espana.
An amusing afternoon is promised
to all who come to Brinckerhoff
Theatre, Monday, May 4, at 4 p. m.
The proceeds of the entertainment
will go ^to the support of the first
college founded for women in Spain,
the Colegio In-ternaeional de Bar-
celona, of which Senorita Marcial
Dorado is a graduate. Tickets at
•3"> cents each may be obtained from
anv member of the Spanish Depart-
ment, or from Bryna Mason, in the
front 'hall of Student's, Friday'and'
Mondav noon.

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELRY-SILVERWARE STATIONERY

EXACTING STANDARDS

MAiLtoQuiRiK GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

FIFTH AVENUE &37^
NEW YORK

KENNETH MACGOWAN-
SPEAKS

(Con t inued from page 1)

dramatic idea of the play. Great
modern .scenic artist.-,, Robert Ed-
mond Jones, Lee Simonson. Norman
Bel Geddes, r>Iax Reinhardt, and
others are all aiming individually
toward the same end, and there are
some German artists who use futur-
istic settings—representing, a's Mr.
Macgowan said, "a never never
land." \s long as scenery gives the
true dramatic atmosphere'of the play
without unnecessary details to con-
fuse the audience, it is r ight , said
Mr. Macgowan.

NEW COURSE ANNOUNCED
IN PUBLIC SPEAKING

The new course in Public Speak-
ing has been approved by the Fac-
ulty I t is English r/1 —Public
Speaking. Professors Gildefsleeve,
Howard, l l u t tman , Moley and Miss
\ \ ecks wi l l direct the course which
will count two points. It is open to
all students, excepting Freshmen,
and will meet on Thursday from
8:10 to 4:10.

"ANDROCLES AND THE LION"
LAUDED BY REVIEWER

The Wigs and Cues production of
"Androcles and the Lion" was prac-
tically perfect in every detail. It was
certainly^ the most professional per-
formance that has been seen on the
Barnard stage in many years. The
play itself was an ideal one from
the actors' standpoint. Each one
showed a familiarity with the char-
acter and the part she played, so
that the acting appeared natural and
the lines in most cases seemed to be
a natural expression of tne character,
rather than merely read. This all
tended to set the desired tone of
comedy and satire, carrying the
audience along so that every line
was caught up, and immensely en-
joyed. The thunderous applause
was a proof of this, an evidence
that the audience made up in qual-
ity what it may have lacked in
quantity.

Mary Benjamin, as Ferrovios, un-
questionably took the stage, and a
more perfect interpretation of the
part could not be desired. She car-
ried through a very definite and diffi-
cult character study with exceeding-
ly brilliant acting in the last act,
when she ran crushed, yet victorious
from the arena. Katherine Milan as
Caesar also distinguished herself in
those scenes. She both locked and
acted the part, and set an excellent
tone for the rest of the cast to play
up to. The Captain and Lavinia, Gene
Pertack and Edith Harris, were very
good to look at.. Perhaps if Lavinia
had made more of the subtle and
sarcastic quality of her lines, she
would have been a 'better foil for the
Roman stolidity, and the end might
have been easier to accept.

Androcles, and the Lion were de-
lightful. Anflrocles looked as though
he had stepped out of a Bible story.
He acted the perfect clinging vine
and helpless charmer, Their best
acting came in the prologue, although
nothing could surpass Dorothy Put-
ney's expression of bewildered rec-
ognition when the Lion plays with
her so joyously in the arena, kdna
Peterson as the Lion appeared to
have a marvelous time, and certain!)
gave one to her audience. Her tan-
talizing foot at the back of Cae-ar
in the last act threatened to u-nvk
the whole scene.

One of the most unusual noto "i
the production was the attention t < >
detail in all phases of the perform-
ance. The smaller,parts were \ \ e l l
coached and played. Meta Hailparn

(Continued on page 5)
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY TO MEET

i- regular meeting of the Chris-
Science Society of Columbia

i^Mty \ \ i l l be held in Room K,
Hall ' Tuesday, May 5th, at 7 :45

r I ' lmers i ty public is welcome.

SILVER BAY TOPIC CHOSEN
( C o n t i n u e d from page 1)

{ i M i u - i i t to th ink ; to discover wfiat
i,m.\ honest opinions really are; to

l l U d " one sel f ; to realize why one is
U l l i n i i to cojlcge; to determine one's
, i i rn in l i fe .

1 ast year the subject for the-con-
• u e n c e ' a t large was "Life at its
\>(^i " This year the dominant sub-
u 'ct n i l l be "the Christian Way of
Xnproaching Practical Problems of

I i f t> " The general plan of the con-
tVrenee wil l probably resemble last
\ car's in all other respects.
' Last year there were Bible Dis-
cu.ssion 'Groups for all, led by the
students. These discussions were
not at all limited or narrow. Each
student was privileged to contribute
to the discussion any personal opin-
ion or idea. This was an invaluable
opportunity to test one's pet ideas
and theories, and to find out how
they fare when they meet new and
stranger mentalities.

The whole conference was divided
up into "project groups." A number
of interesting, problems and- ques-
tions, among which were the "social

'-position of men and women" and the
"racial problem," were placed before
the conference members. Each at-
tendant signed up for the problem
that had the greatest appeal to her.
Then, every day the various groups
met and continued discussing their
particular issues.

Silver Bay offers the opportunity
and privilege of becomin? acquaint-
ed with, and of studying and work-
ing with leaders in the thinking
world. Important people whose
opinions are worth noting and con-
sidcring came to Silver Bay last year
and addressed large mass-meetings
of the delegates.

Aside from the value of the dis-
cussions at Silver Bay, that of con-
tacts cannot be over-emphasized.
There are six hundred people at
Silver Bay. Over thirty colleges are
represented. From these students
\ve may learn how their colleges are
handling the same problems that we
have to face and what other colleges
have that we have not.

However, Silver Bay is not all
"celebration," although the enthusi-

for and interest in subjects dis-
' detracts from the usual popu-

of sports. There is tennis,
_ hiking, boating, and

11. Each night after dinner
are miniature "sing-songs"

under the trees, and these song fests
n a \ c their culmination on "Silver
Hay. Might," an evening when each
college delegation presents the song
it has written that year in honor of
^mer Bay.

1 here werep about thirty girls in
;K year's delegation from Barnard,

;;u,t this year there will be a smaller
because of limited re-

Fifty; dollars will cover
- . though there is a limited

™*& fund that will help those
£ i l ' ' ^ to attend tne conference who
•|1 •; descrying of the privilege, but
, ; c°uld not go without financial
11 I ' - Mary Armstrong will be glad

1° ' onfer with all students who are
11 ""rested.

Telephone Morningside 4382

ther
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S T A T I O N E R Y
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THE. COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

Opening about May 4

Shipwreck Inn
107 Claremont Avenue
Between 121st and 122nd Sts.
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Table d'Hote
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GIRLS

We are looking for peppy
young ladies to sell hos-
iery of fine quality at
right prices. Let us hear
from you at once, men-
tioning all details. Good
salary to right party.

N

And he has lived to see it
Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile
—an achievement and a promise.

The promise was fulfilled a few months ago,
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted
two hundred and forty miles to supply Lot
Angeles with light and power.

Now five billion dollars are invested in electric
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies
to the alertness of thousands of college-trained
men who have been leaders in the production
and use of electric power.

The electrical era has only dawned. Each year
some new machine or discovery makes it possible
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The
graduate of today will find electricity directly
or indirectly a means for even greater accom-
plishments, no matter what his-calling in life
may be.

In 1881 Edison shipped to the
Paris Exposition his "Jumbo"
dynamo—eighth wonder of the
world. It could light 1000
lamps. Now there are G-E
generators large enough to sup-
ply current for over a million
lamps, each with four times the
candle-power of the lamp of
1881.
The'General Electric Company
produces other electrical appa-
ratus which makes it possible
to transmit power over great
distances. It has put electricity
in seven-league boots. In its
laboratories, scientists are now
experimenting with voltages
ten times as jreat as the- high-
est now in use.

If you are interested in learning
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

B N B R A t B I B C T . U C C O M P A M V . . O H B N S C T A D . . N B W
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A. A, BANQUET

IN THE GYMNASIUM

"MORTARBOARD" REVIEWED
(Continued from page 2)

broken rhythm in such pages as
these. The campus section in the
beginning is not out of the ordinary
except for the mysterious and elus-
ive panorama of apparent mile^ of
lawn and trees, and a tower in the
distance. One thinks at first that it
is Vassar, or Eton by the Thames,
and almost wishes that one could
not identify it.

"Alice in Wonderland" is a thing
to which one would turn very often.
It is1 remarkably clever—in fact, the
best thing of the sort which has
shown itself in ^some time. One
recognizes the drawings—and their
presentation is just fantastic enough
to intrigue one's imagination, and
just usual enough to make them
seem like a familiar dream.

Even in the pages where local in-
terests of the class are featured,
the balance between class and col-
lege has been well observed. 1926
has, one feels, expressed its indi-
viduality as a class rather in the
literary than in the art work. Unity
is gained by carrying out one idea,
but a flavor of piquancy and per-
sonality is unmistakably sacrificed.
Some of the large cuts, too, give an
effect of heaviness and confusion of
detail. The impressiveness, for in-
stance, of the central figure of
"Student Government" is lessened
by the minutely executed border.
Richness does not necessarily imply
profuseness, and many of the draw-
ings could have been less plethoric.
The club headings make an inter-
esting study in differences of style.
Those for French and Spanish
Clubs take one's breath away by

T
E
N
N
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TftAOt MAIM

Edson P. Gallaudet's Waterproof
Rackets

The»e i Backet* An Received With Rapidly
iBcreMla* F»ver. We Recommend Them
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They Meet Aad Satisfy Every Requirement.

AquUlae Model X 914.40
AqmaJJae Model Y flSJO

odel £..-, *U.M
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University Pret* Bookstore

Journalism Building
, After the .Game C. U. it the Fountain

their delicacy of line and perfection
of detail, white those for the re-
ligious clubs leave one with a feel-
ing of incompleteness. In most of
the art work, too many human fig-
ures have been attempted. It would
be wise for college artists to learn
not to try to draw people, for their,
efforts are rarely successful, except
io the fields of the grotesque or lu-
dicrous. The cuts opposite the
class pages did not appeal, except
for the cunning one for the Fresh-
men. The tradition of doing some-
thing with the class mascots was a
good old one, and seemed worthy
of being perpetuated, even if i^ did
not lend itself to great variety.
These drawings did not appear to
lend themselves to this adaptation
with marked success. In all the
art work, greater simplicity could
have been achieved, with a more
thorough harmony throughout the
book.

Some of the snap-shot pages are
badly planned and indistinct, though
exceptions may be ma'de in the case
of the Silver Bay and the Bear
Mountain pages. Probably a share
of the blame, especially in the case
of a few of the larger pictures,
must go to the engraver. The
group pictures of Student Council,
the publication boards, and the
teams are much better than usual;
the staff .is to be commended for

having found artistic backgrounds
in our limited campus. It is a pity

' that the "Bulletin" and "Barnacle"
!pictures became transposed, that
'one non-dormitory girl was made a
dorm student for the occasion of a
dorm page, and that a mistake oc-
curred in the Junior section in plac-
ing one girl's picture beside an-
other's name. There are many er-
ors resulting from careless proof-

Beading, such as misspelling of
I names, and wrong classification in
' the A. A. awards. These things al-
ways happen, but they can easily
be 'avoided if due and painstaking
attention is paid to them.

Such things as the Ring Lardner
letter, the wedding, and the report
of Sing-Song are hackneyed in
style. They amuse for a moment,
but they do not wear well. How-
ever, one realizes from experience
that there is a limit to the ingenu-
ity of workers on year books, and
that everything cannot be beauti-
fully fresh. A good many of the
quotations for the individuals seem
to lack character, though they may
be pleasing from a literary point of
view. Some are capricious, and
they are the best; some are senti*
mental and patently sweet, without
a relieving touch of fancifulness.
Still the cl^ss^ section is, aside
from the regularity of the photo-
graphic arrangement, beyond criti-

cism. It is, after all, the class's
own business.

For the moment one regrets the
lack of a finishing touch. The
class, and acknowledgements, and
the directory are worthy features
with which to end, but they rather
take away from the charm that has
been ever present in perusing the
rest of the book. And why stick
the illustrous and industrious '24 at
the bitter end where no one will
see them? We are still interested
in them, at least from a sociological
standpoint. They may, however,
have been placed there out of crafti-
ness. Some on the board may have
been wisef enough to know that one
would keep on turning pages, not
to look at the advertisements on
the Finis, but to see again the Lion
on his lonely rock facing the set-
ting sun. After one has looked at
that, one realizes that it is the fin-
ishing touch, as it served to set the
tone for the book,in the beginning.
One knows, too, that one will be
glad to put 1926's "Mortarboard"
with the leather bound Shelley and
Tennyson and all one's dearest
books—even one's own "Mortar-
board." And it will not rub covers
xvith these and the bronze book-
ends solely on account of the im-
pression conveyed by its tasteful
outward appearance.

Margaret H. Irish.

The Well Dressed Woman
appreciates the importance of well made, properly fitting underthings. That is
why so many well dressed women come here for all their undergarments. I
make underwear exclusively and sell direct to private customers. You-can have
the satisfaction of having your undergarments made just the way you want
them and still pay less than store prices.

I make every garment myself and it must be just right before it leaves my
hands. A simple little set for every day wear receives the same careful attention
as a bridal outfit. No order is too small for my attention. Many- of my best
customers started with a small trial order.

If you love beautiful things you will enjoy looking over my samples. You
will appreciate the beauty of the designs, the quality of the material and work-
manship, the full cut and liberal measurements and you will be surprised at my
low prices. I do all the work in my own home and when you buy here you save
the high rents and other expenses that the stores must add to the price of their
goods.

Garments Made From Your Own Material
If Desired

If you have your own material, I'll be glad to make it up the way you
want it at A'ery reasonable prices.'

(

Hemstitching- ~1 Cents a Yard
. All work done neatly and quickly. Work done while you wait if

necessarv.

CALL DAY OR EVENING AND MENTION "THE BULLETIN"

122 La Salle Street
One Flight Up

E. DRENAN
Corner of Broadway, New York

Telephone, Morningside 7813

l.a Salle Street is 3 blncks below 125th Street
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S E N I O R S \
WEAR CAPS AND G(3WNS

ON CAMPUS
MAY 4 TO MAY 18

THIS MEANS EVERYONE

"ANDROCLES AND THE LION"
LAUDED BY REVIEWER

i Continued from page 2)

;L, t he (, 'enturion never forgot to be
iniR-d and sleepy; Marion Wads-
u o r t h made of an obscure part one
that \ \ : i^ noticed. She never ceased
to be superior and the complete
pa t r i c i an . And for the first time in
the history of the Barnard stage the
supur^ knew what they were sup-
posed to do and did it. They never
slumped into a bored audience but
the} were always the mocking sol-
diers or the hilariously hysterical
Christians.

It is not surprising if the profes-
sionally coached acting 'could not
quite measure up to the profession-
ally designed and built scenery. The
staging was a work of art. The
Brinkerhoff stage has never appear-
ed so large or to such good advan-
tage. It seemed like a miracle to
have Caesar and the Captain actually
pace up and down the stairs with
safety and unconcern. • The set of
Act I at the Cross Roads was a
masterpiece of suggestion and plac-
ing. The quick shifts between the
acts and the ingenious device of
transforming the court behind the
emperor's box to the arena were
high spots that are new to the Bar-
nard stage. It is to be hoped that

.in the future as comparatively ex-
cellent staging may be accomplished
by the Wigs and Cues members
themselves, with the assistance of
professional advice, if need be. Al-
though the staging of'Androcles and
the Lion" was an artistic^ achieve-
ment, it would have been better to
sacrifice perfection to have it more
the expression. of the study and ef-
forts of the Wigs and Cues mem-
bers. So long as the actors get along
with professional coaching and not
by importing professional actors, it
would make the performance more

- uniform and more of a training and
expression of a Wigs and Cues tal-
ent to have the staging profession-
ally coached but not professionally
made. , J

The costumes were gorgeous and
drab in just the right places and
agam we find attention to detail ex-
cellent. Caesar, Lavinia, and the
Captain had the most striking cos.
"««<*. but the accuracy and detail

-01 the soldiers, Androcles, and Fer-
r°MUi> were of equal merit.

l he greatest compliment we can
Pa} to the lighting was that it was
«e\ er noticed because it was never
\\ anting.

-Altogether this spring perform-
^"t "Androcles and the Lion"
^.u!d be a milestone in Wigs and
^ history, and that organization
ls '" I* congratulated.

Helen Le Page

. HESS GIVES TEA
.y*- Alfred Hess, alumnae trustee
; ' -mard College, gave her annual

- f > -, .lc Senior c^ss on Friday,
•' !', from 4-7 o'clock at her

at 16 West 86th Street. A
number of Seniors was pres-

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS

The members of Student Council
tor this year and the next met on
April 23. The Council approved
the schedule of rehearsal hours for
this year's Senior Show, but decid-
ed to recommend to the presides
and Senior Show Chai rman of l<)Jfi
that next year's show be made les.
elaborate, and -that less time be
spent on it. There was some feel-
ing that Senior Show is tending to
become a second Junior Show.

The election of Irma Simonton as
editor of "Barnacle" was approved.
Bryna Mason reported for "Bul-
letin" about its policy of giving
commissions for advertisements.
Student Council a p p r o v e d the
working out of the plan and grant-
ed permission for its continuation,
with the understanding that there
be reports given twice a semester.

The money from the auction of
"Lost and Founds" will heaven to
the drive for the stuclies.TT

Several appointments for next
year were made: for Vocational
Chairman, Mary Armstrong; for
Chairman of Bulletin Boards, Har-
riet Taylor; for Eligibility Chair-
man, Betty Patterson. Try-outs
will be held for college cheer lead-
er, to provide a basis for selection
on the part of Student Council, For
chairman of the curricular commit-
tee, the present "committee will sub-
mit several names.

The members of the Council de-
cided to write a letter of apprecia-
tion to Miss Candace Howard.
thanking her for her work with
Greek Games.

A slight change was made in the
rulings relating to the awarding of
second class' emblems in non-ath-
letic awards. From now on, recip-
ients of such emblems in each asso-
ciation may be selected in any way
and ratified by the Central Award
Committee. The Undergraduate
President, from now on, is to re-
ceive a first class pin. "Mortar-
board," this year, is to be allowed
to give six pins instead of five, if it
wishes.

Respectfully submitted,
M. H. T.

$174 NETTED BY TAG DAY
(Continued from page 1)

trude Braun and-her committee, $20
was obtained from the candy sale.

At npon also, Meta Hailparn '25
presided,over an auction sale of un-
claimed lost and found articles.
Great amusement and $40 was ob-
tained from this sale.

In the afternoon the Bridge was
held in the Blue Room of Brooks
Hall. Prizes of fancy lollypops were
given at each tar)le, and a box of
candy was given to the person who
had the lucky number tag. After
the Bridge there was tea and danc-
ing'to the accompaniment of a Bar-
nard orchestra consisting- of Estelle
Stratton, Marion Mansfield, Mar-
garet Goodell, Eva O'Brien. Veron-
ica Meyers, Agnes Salinger and
Everita Edes. The Bridge yielded
$54.

The money collected is to be used
for Odd and Even Studies, but the
particular plans will not be formu-
lated until next year.

SENORA DE PALENCIA
SPEAKS

"Regional Costumes of Spain" was
the subject of an illustrated lecture
given by Senora Dona Isabel de
1'alencia in McMi l l in Theatre on
Monday, April 27 , at 1 o'clock.
Senora de Palencia, journal is t and
novelist of Madrid, chose costumes
for the subjects of her lecture be-
cause difference:-, in regional cos-
tumes which in Spain are worn by
rich and poor, gentry and peasants,
are a revelation of' difference* in
regional characters. Dress is the
foundation of the aesthetic doctrine
and character of a group. The basic
elements of all art are rhythm, line
and color: costumes combine the
three. The day that Spain gives up
her regional costumes and all Spain
fal ls under the general mode of
fashions, the country will lose one
of its most interesting and beautiful
features.

Senora de Palencia wore and
showed by means of slides many
regional costumes from different
sections of Spain.

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Propreltor

3064 B'WAY, Bet. 121st ft 122nd Sta.
! Pliones Morniugside 5120-6206 NKW YORK
I '
i

Devonshire Sanitary Laundry
Qeaning and Dyeing

Dresses Dry Cleaned 11.50 and up
2874 BROADWAY

i Near 112th St. Cathedral 6095
Lady in Attendance

i

LOHDEN BRO&, IncT
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

| ICE CREAM and WATER ICES

and LIGHT LUNCHEON

2961 BROADWAY
1026 WESTCHKBTEK AVE., NEW YORK
8886 EIGHTH AVENUE

STYLE WITH COMPORT
C Women who demand that the utmost in
style be mixed with real comfort will find
this desirable combination only in the new

PEDIFORME
two strap modified pumps, all colors, and
in our new suede oxfords. There is a
Pedlforme Shoe for every member of the
family and any kind of wear—and all are
scientifically made yet truly up-to-date In
appearance. Quality and value unequalled.

Write Dept. D Today for FREE
book, '"FOOT FREEDOM"

Pediforme Shoe Co.
36 We*t 36th Street, New York
322 Llvlnfstoa Street, Brooklyn

2875 Broadway
(at 112th St. and near Columbia Univer.)

Established 1894 /
This school has consistently maintained

its ideals for the preparation of
BOOKKEEPERS

SECRETARIES, STENOGRAPHERS
AND TYPISTS

Day and evening classes.
Send for new catalogue.

CHARLES M. MILLER, Principal

If you are thinking of a trip to

EUROPE this Summer
Write for illustrated booklets and
complete information about our

COLLEGE SPECIALS
Tourist Third Cabin-Entire Third Cabin
accommodations reserved exclusively for
students, teachers, professional men and
women and similar congenial people*

Round Trip Rates «. io» *• '155
It costs only a trifle more to travel on such
great steamers as

Majestic
WorU'i Larfat'.Ship WarU'i Sixth Large* SWj>

Minnekahda
Entire ship reserved exclusively for Tourist Third Cabin.
No other passengers carried. You have fre?' run of all decks.

Attractive sailings, convenient to the close of college*
To Antwerp via Plymouth and Cherbourg

Pittsburgh, June 18
Belgenland, June 25

Address Tourist Third Cabin Department, No.,1 Broadway, New York
or INTERCOLLEGIATE TRAVEL BUREAU

1 1 25 Amsterdam Avenue at 1 15th Street New York
Phone, Cathedral 6554

WHITE STAR LINE
ore -RED

IHTMHATIOMAl, *H»CA»TH«
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"BARNACLE" REVIEWED

Since "Barnacle" has achieved so
lit t le critical favor, we were anxi-
ous to see if the other colleges pro-
duced material on a higher plane.
Judging by the Intercollegiate Num-
ber we should say emphatically that

..-they 4i4_not. --Though there were
no mirthless jokes or lumbering
skits to score against our rivals, still
their serious contributions failed to
rise above the average "Barnacle"
standard—and the editors had a
large field from which to choose. We

~were particularly disappointed in the
poetry, because poetry is the one
literary medium in which youth may
excel. "Annie and the Great God
Pan'1 was pleasant and whimsical
and "In the Bath Tub" was an in-
teresting pose in poetical gymnas-
tics, but the sonnets more seriously
and sincerely intended displayed
commonplace craftsmanship and
lacked force of personality.

On the prose side two of the con-
tributions should have been omitted
entirely:—"Mrs. Craven" which
sounded like an essay in a College
.Entrance English Examination and
"The Story of a Garden" which had
only the slight charm of an anec-
dote. "The Hanging of Kruscome
Shanks" was a half-successful stab
at a story- of character and atmo-
sphere. It had the primary faults
of young stories—the characters
were misty figures moving in a vacu-
um. But it was apparent that the
author had some sense of style and
form. At least he groped rather
well for his effect. "Life" was a
play frankly written never to be
acted. We object strenuously to
the dramatic form being used with-
out sincerity. "Glummy Dunkel"
essayed realism and local color. The

'remainder of the contents were not
'interesting enough for special com-
ment.

The Intercollegiate Number left
us rather chill and tart toward col-
lege magazines. In this age of op-
portunity for young writers, they
make their best bow to commercial
magazines. College editors painfully
extract contributions of doubtful
quality. Contributors are nagged
until they yield up a despised com-
position. No one cares to read col-
lege literary magazines; no one cares
to write for them. Why waste
money on printing them?

Incidentally, if "Barnacle" must
continue in the face of so much dis-
approval, we feel that something
ought to be done about the proof-
reading. Several mistakes in every
line and mistakes even in the ad-
vertisements are too many. Last
year a sonnet was printed without
its -fourteenth line and the situation

_baJs not improved since.
M. L. L.

A. A^ELECTS OFFICERS

President^. Elizabeth Reynolds, '26
Vice-President... .May Seeley, '26
Secretary.* Mary Hooke, '28
Treasurer. Anne Torpy,-'26

- , .Managers:

Swimming. .Eleanor Newcomer, '26
Basketball Dorothy Quinn, '26

' Tennis/ Frances Gedroice, '27
" Baseball Margery Meyers, '27

Outing Ch'ma,n.jHelen Robinson, '27
Social Ch'man... .-Janet Owen, '27

M. GIAMMANCHERI
Painter and Decorator

136 WEST 83rd STREET

Tel. Trafalgar 4070 NEW YORK

Tel. 4707 Cathedral

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea
and Dinner

Open 7 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.

Phone, Caledonia 0800

EDWARD FREDERIC FOLEY
383 FIFTH AVENUE

At 36th Street New York
OlflolHl

Photographer
for Mortarboard,

1026

Special Kate* to
Itarnanl ntudent*
iind Immediate

Family

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Ve«r J13th Street NEW.YORK CITY

Telephones: Cathedral 715G and 7-158 ,

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.
Telephone, Cathedral 5007-9329

(«• Bt SUM T\** Stfff Wt

rQlBnli iBnUfSS

CHRISTIAN
MO WUT 11BTH ST. NKW YORK

QUICK PRINTING
Rubber Sta»p*

HAIR GOODS Phone
TOILET ARTICLES Cto tiled ral 3803-5760

BEAUTY

MISS LORRAINE, Inc.
SALON

\

Permanent Waving

2959 BROADWAY, cor. 116th St. N. Y

ALL EXPENSES
INCLUDED

'"IV.

DAY
EUROPEAN

TOUR i

Before Booking
for EUROPE
Send for the NORTH GERMAN
LLOYD booklet—

"29EuropeanTours"|
for the Professor, Student and
Teacher andlrindredTouri8ts.The
unusual attractive TOURIST
CLASS accomodations of three
fine steamers are exclusively
reserved.

From New York
S. Vontana, June 13
Bremen, June 25
Muenchen, June 30

(Mttaiffbt)
From Bremen

Bremen, Aug. 15
Muenchen, Aug. 29

(ftttwe and Eoflud one day later.)

'811' * 150
(One Way) (Round Trip)

and upward
On* of Me 29 Tour* Offend:

oay.on the
Continent

Travelling by the NORTH
GERMAN LLOYD will double
your pleasure because of the world
famous service, attention and
cuisine.

Address:
32 Broadway, N.Y.

INTERCOLLEGIATE TRAVEL BUREAU
1185 Amsterdam Aye., at 115th St.

Telephone: Cathedral 6504

NORTH! | A VIA
GERMAN L LU Y D

Vanitie
Loose Powder

It's Sanitary!
You can use as much or
as little powder as the
occasion demands. The
puff takes up only the
powder which is expelled.
The rest remains sealed
within the powder reser-
voir—keeps its original,
clean, fresh, dry and
fragrant form.

The price U_$1.50, *nd U comet
filled with Fleur SMI*** (wild-
flower) Poodre, * fr*cnuu Prejoch
powder, in your fcvorite chad*.

Buy a Nori<U Vanihe at Yow
Fttvofttt Stort

CAe NEW TORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION^
441 MADISON AVE-NEWVDRK

SHERRILL WHITON, Director

Intensive Practical Training and Professional Courses

Six Weeks SUMMER COURSE Suns July 7th. Send for Catalog 52 S.
Regular WINTER COURSES Start October and February. Send fbrCatalog 52 R.
HOME STUDY COURSES Start at Once. Send for Catalog 52 C.

BARNARD STUDENTS!
Have you inspected your furs?

Let us do it jfor you.
We make a specialty of Scientific Fur Storage. With these

facts in mind then, the«jefy_small "charge we make for storage
is decidedly cheap insurance against moths, burglars and fire.
Our charge, 2% of valuation. The telephone message or card
'Send for my furs" will have our prompt attention.'

Spring and Summer months the prices for Fur
garments as well as repairing and remodelling, are

considerably lower than in the Fall.

It is ever our aim to associate our name and .establishment
with high class, prompt and courteous service so that you can
safely recommend your friends to us for satisfaction and faithful
work at all times/

Trusting to be favored^ with a visit from you and your
friends when thinking of fur work.

HENRY ENGEL & CO., Inc.
WHOLESALE FURRIERS

145-149 WEST 30th STREET

NEW YORK
Telephone: Pennsylvania 0934-0979


